
Kings Landing, New Brunswick

Photography and Drone Video Services

Request for Proposals
Overview

Kings Landing is issuing the following Request for Proposal (RPF) to find an experienced photographer(s) 
to capture photographs and drone footage of the living history museum to use for communication ma-
terials and marketing initiatives on a local, regional, provincial, national and international scale.

Background

Kings Landing is an open-air, living history museum nestled along the historic St. John River just 20 min-
utes west of Fredericton, New Brunswick. The museum is home to 70 historic buildings, over 70,000 ar-
tefacts, live farm animals, educational exhibits, unique dining experiences, beautiful scenery, and a lively 
19th-century village full of costumed characters interpreting real stories from New Brunswick’s past.

Project Scope

The project will commence in late July or early August 2019 to best take advantage of weather and en-
sure the gardens around Kings Landing are full.

The individual(s) will work with Kings Landing to create a cohesive shot list with all final images and 
videos owned by Kings Landing Corporation.

The following is a preliminary shot list and is subject to change:

• Guests on a horse & wagon ride
• Guests trying on costumes
• Interacting with interpreters in the Heritage Gallery
• Interacting with costumed characters in their homes
• Interacting with farmers/gardeners
• Guests at the Blacksmith, Grant Store and Print Shop
• Costumed characters cooking and doing handiwork in their homes
• Costumed characters doing tasks around the site
• Tour guides leading a group tour
• Farmers working with horses
• Aerial drone footage of the entire site; close and far shots
• A country dance (drone footage and still pictures)
• Shopping at the Peddler’s Market
• Eating at the Axe & Plough Café
• Enjoyoing a meal at the King’s Head Inn and a drink in the pub

Audience

• Tourists
• Local tourism and business sectors
• Fredericton and York County residents



• Tourism industry partners (Fredericton Tourism, Tourism New Brunswick)
• Travel-trade industry clients

Budget

The proposed budget and fees should reflect all project costs, including travel. Accommodation (if re-
quired) is not included.

Interested individuals are invited to forward a proposal no later than 5 p.m. on Monday, July 15 
via email to jenna.fitch@gnb.ca.

The proposal should contain:

• Background and experience of photographer
• Examples of work (8-12)
• Estimation of costs for approximate 2-day shoot, including breakdown of billing rates
• Client references (2-3)
• Relevant links (website and social media pages)

Evaluation

Kings Landing will shortlist and contract the most qualified individual(s) for an interview (via telephone 
or in person) to determine their working style and ability to execute the contract. Final selection will be 
determined through consideration of the individual’s:

• Ability to meet the demands of an outdoor and indoor shoot throughout Kings Landing with the 
budget and timeline based on the proposed shot list,

• Knowledge and experience in working for similar types of organisations in tourism, culture or gov-
ernment, and

• Innovation and creativity as evidenced in past work.

Questions regarding the call for RFPs should be directed to:
Jenna Fitch

Marketing & Content Specialist
Kings Landing

Phone: 506-238-3721
jenna.fitch@gnb.ca



Examples from previous photo shoots at Kings Landing:


